Global Workers Prayer Requests September 2020
Some of our Global Workers' names have been abbreviated for
their protection as they work in sensitive areas.

Global Worker

Request

1. Nabeeh & Ruba

Pray for our youngest son Randy, for his return to Jordan to join a media ministry.

Abbassi–Jordan
Christar

2. James & Karen
Ashley–Solomon Islands
Wycliffe Bible Translators

3. A & S

Pray for James for the checking sessions via Zoom to go well, that he would be able to
connect relationally with the team and that they would not only improve the text but
would understand the problems well enough to avoid similar ones in the future.

Church growth in Melilla

Azz.–Spain & Syria
PM International
4. Trilochan
Bag—India

We don’t have medical insurance—therefore we need God’s provision over the medical
expenses in the time of delivery and post-delivery of our baby.

Emerge Ministries

5. Fred & Kristin

Creative ways to use our gifting to lift up others and build up His church.

Beasley—Middle East (USbased) OC International
6. Jeff & Jackie
Benedict–Global (US-based)
SonSet Solutions

We feel a sense of urgency in training our kids to follow Jesus and to give their lives to
Him. Please pray that we will be diligent and have wisdom and patience as we teach
them about Jesus and what it means to be saved.

7. Isaias & Ginny

Pray for Ginny who has been ill. We don't think it is Covid-19 because she doesn't

Colop-Xec–Guatemala

have those symptoms so pray for her healing.

CTEN

8. Dustin & Miriam

That we can transition well back into our Slovak home and ministry.

Combs–Slovakia
Entrust
9. Barry & Abeer
Cordova–Jordan (US-based)
Christar
10. Gil
Crowell–US
International Students, Inc.

For our Arab brethren and church–the situation is much tougher for them. For His
strength and protection, and continued boldness in preaching the gospel and making
disciples of Jesus Christ.
Pray for me as I seek to mentor Jordan Smith with UWM & other young ISI staff in the
Western Region.

11. H & N
Dan.–Middle East

The media ministry to keep going in the same direction in reaching the Arab world
through media.

Pioneers

12. Jozef & Julia

Pray for our family, for my health and strength to serve the Lord with joy.

Demjan–Slovakia

IN Network
13. Walt
Edman–Brazil & Singapore

Please pray that the Lord would use the pandemic to enhance the responsiveness of
Unreached People Groups to the ministry of the missionaries whom I train.

(US-based) CMI

14. Mike & Lori
Floyd–US

Pray that God would direct our steps for areas of ministry that we can do together as a
family.

Pioneers

15.Tyrel & Natalie
Good–Czech Republic
Josiah Venture

16. E & L
Gre.–Morocco

Pray for discernment. Race relations in the states are starting to spill over into Europe
with protests happening in Prague and protestor/police altercations in Britain. Due to
the political/moral entanglement of the situation, it has been difficult to figure out how
to be a witness in this time, especially with my larger group of friends online.
For our love for Jesus and trust in Him to grow and deepen. For our local airports to
open up so we can visit our sons.

Frontiers
17. Tamas & Virag

Please pray for our new church planting plans.

Gyori–Hungary
Hungarian Ministries Int’l.

18. M & H

Pray for continued safety and health during this time.

Had.—Morocco
Avant
19. E
Hir.–Iraq
Christar

20. Mackenzie
Holman–Scotland

I'm studying about trauma every day, which I believe God wants me to use to help
others. I’m praying if it is God’s will to enroll in the Institute of Trauma Healing. Pray for
this decision and also the home visitation I'm doing for the refugees in Phoenix.
To look to Jesus for/as my hope- 1 Peter 1:13 "set your hope on the grace to be
brought to you when Jesus Christ is revealed at his coming."

Navigators

21. Ester
Jankovicova–Slovakia
IN Network

For the couples I counsel, that I would constantly be led by Holy Spirit for God´s glory
and their expanding intimacy of soul, body, and spirit.

22. Noah & Lucia

For us to be wise in the next steps on planting a church.

Johnson–Slovakia
IN Network

CCBT

For direction and wisdom this year in our life and ministry. We are in the middle of a
significant transition in our ministry to reach out and work in other churches more
intentionally and investigating the possibilities of church planting. The virus has thrown
a wrench in the process, but obviously, this is His plan!

24. Bill & Laurie

Pray for our support. During these days, our support has declined.

23. Gary & Paty
Jones—Dominican Republic

Keyes–Brazil (US-based)
OC International
25. S
Kra.–Turkey

Pray for protection from the coronavirus. Also, for the Lord to prepare my heart for
long-term work in the Middle East.

CRU

26. Kevin & Debbie
Ludwig–Papua New Guinea

Pray that travel reopens, especially through Australia, so our missionaries can return
but also that PNG will be spared from getting clobbered by COVID-19 in a second wave.

Ethnos360

27. Isack
Lyimo–Tanzania

Please pray that for the economy in Tanzania as it is affected by COVID and many
people have lost jobs.

SBC Tanzania Project

27. Scott & Christina
MacIntyre–Global (US-based)

Blessing and favor for our Christian brethren in Amman, Jordan whom our ministry is
serving over the coming months.

ACTI
28. S & J
Mack–North Africa

Pray for J and me as we seek to maintain some of the priorities we've honed during the
COVID event: particularly study, exercise, and prayer.

Frontiers
29. Labib
Madanat–Jordan

Pray please for my UK residency application submitted for renewal and might take 16
weeks to process!!

Bible Society

30. Dave & Carolyn

Discover new opportunities for serving the Lord locally and globally.

Meyers–Global (US-based)
ZimZam Global

31. Werner & Daphne
Mischke–Global (US-based)
MissionOne
32. Bob Moffit
Global (US-based)
Harvest

I am working with Mission ONE’s theologian-in-residence, Jackson Wu, to create a
curriculum that addresses oppression against violence and girls. Pray for us as he and I
devote significant time and energy to this project over the next several months.
For wisdom as we seek to unravel how our Harvest server was hacked and how we
deal with the change in our financial realities.

33.Tom & Deborah
Nite–Africa/Europe

Pray for wisdom in how to best use our time and that we would be an encouragement to
others.

(US-based)

34. Godsave

Pray for God's intervention into this world crisis.

Ole Megiroo–Tanzania
SBC Tanzania Project

35. Gianpaolo & Maria

Please pray for wisdom regarding next semester.

Pagni–Italy
Young Life

36. B & M
Pal.–Global (US-based)

Please pray for Brent as he leads the IT side of MAF’s disaster response group. Pray for
safety and much fruit as he and the other MAF pilots continue to fly around the world.

MAF
37. Rick & Heather

That we can be a witness for God.

Peacock—Latin America
(US-based) TEAM

38. Mariano & Fanny
Pineda–Spain
One Collective

Pray for Mariano as he will be a witness for a pilgrim friend who is getting a divorce.
Next week the judge will decide about the custody for his son. Please pray for wisdom
and justice and for Mariano especially, that God will give him the right words to say and
he can be used for peace in the life of our friend M.

Christar

Pray for wisdom for our small fellowship, and those who are leading it right now. They
are unsure of when and how the church will be able to re-gather. Our space is
quite small and not suitable for social distancing, so other options are being considered.
Pray that their decisions will be spirit lead and will be beneficial to the body.

40. Kelly

Pray for creative ways to be effective for reaching out to students.

39. E.
Pot.–Turkey

Quek—US
International Students, Inc.
41. Jose & Katie

To have a strong faith in what God is doing through this season.

Ramirez—Mexico
Mission4God
42. B & P
Sid.–North Africa

OC International
43. Pavel & Jane
Sinko–Slovakia

IN Network
44. Eugene & Irina
Sologubenco–Moldova
Moldova Bible Seminary

Confinement has totally changed Daniela's plans for a grand opening of her new dance
studio (originally for the end of April) and now she is learning how to start a new
business in the midst of COVID-19 realities. Both our kids need Jesus as Lord.
We started with public meetings in Detva (Roma ministry). There are several people,
ready to be baptized. Please pray so we can have blessed baptism service, if
restrictions will be loosen (late summer or early fall). Please pray for these new
believers as well for the ministry in Detva
For Eugene's recovery from the knee/hip injury. Wisdom and the right time to go see a
doctor in the middle of the stressed health system.

45. Ivan & Ester
Staron–Slovakia

For our daughter Ester´s health condition and marriage condition. And for Kristina and
Kristian’s spiritual awakening.

Slovakian Baptist Church
46. Willy & Marilina

Pray the Lord will continue to give us opportunities to serve others during this time.

Vega–Argentina
Wycliffe

47. G & C

Our move to Thailand. We know this will be yet another big transition for our family.

Wal.–India & Thailand
Serge
Jerry – Stamina. He maintains the computers, files, auto and home maintenance, and
other day-to-day activities. He continues editing David Phillip’s seven historical Christian
Whittaker –Turkey (US-based)
novels.
Artists in Community
Transformation
Good stewardship of time as there are SO MANY local Jewish non-believers in my life
49. Cathy
w/ whom I can connect.
Wilson–US

48. Jerry & Sue

Chosen People

50. C & S
Zap.–Malaysia

Continue to pray for this difficult stage, as even though we have many meetings with
field workers, sometimes we are limited in our communication with candidates in the
country, because there is a great demand for the internet and communication is down.

